
A culinary journey
around the (Berghof) World.
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 ABOUT CHINESE 
NEW YEAR (CHUNJIE) 

How is Christmas (or New Year) celebrated in your country? Are there any special Advent traditions 
/ rituals in your country? 

Ming: The Spring Festival is the most important festival for the Chinese people and is when all family 
members get together just like Christmas in the west. All people living away from home go back, becom-
ing the busiest time for transportation systems of about half a month from the Spring Festival. Airports, 
railway station and long-distance bus stations are crowded with home returnees.

Before the Spring Festival comes, the people completely clean the indoors and outdoors of their homes as 
well as their clothes, bedclothes and all their utensils.

Then people begin decorating their clean rooms featuring an atmosphere of rejoicing and festivity. All 
the door panels will be pasted with Spring Festival couplets, highlighting Chinese calligraphy with back 
characters on red paper. The content varies from house owners’ wishes for a bright future to good luck for 
the New Year. Also, pictures of “the god of doors and wealth” will be posted on front doors to ward off evil 
spirits and welcome peace and abundance.

People attach great importance to Spring Festival Eve. At that time, all family members eat dinner to-
gether. The meal is more luxurious than usual. Dishes such as chicken, fish and bean curd cannot be 
excluded, for in Chinese, their pronunciations, respectively “ji”, “yu” and “doufu,” mean auspiciousness, 
abundance and richness. After the dinner, the whole family will sit together, chatting and enjoying the 
time with all family members.

Burning fireworks was once the most typical custom on the Spring Festival. People thought the spluttering 
sound could help drive away evil spirits. However, such an activity was completely or partially forbidden 
in big cities once the government took security, noise and pollution factors into consideration.
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What is the one thing you personally look forward to most every year? 

Ming: The most anticipated thing for me every year is family dinner. The family members who were trav-
eling outside gathered together to enjoy delicious food. In a relaxed and warm atmosphere, everyone 
talked about life and shared experiences.

Which dish / menu from your country would you like to share with the Berghof colleagues? And why? 
 
Ming: Lucky Bag with Jasper Cabbage – in Chinese “Biyu Baicai Fu Dai”

Because its name has a good meaning. “Lucky – in Chinese 福/Fu” means good luck and happiness. The 
dish is a blessing to bring good luck and happiness to your home. Of course, this is also a nutritious  
delicacy.

Waking up on New Year, everybody dresses up. First they extend greetings to their parents. Then each 
child will get money as a New Year gift, wrapped up in red paper. The lively atmosphere not only fills every 
household, but permeates to streets and lanes. A series of activities such as lion dancing, dragon lantern 
dancing, lantern festivals and temple fairs will be held for days. The Spring Festival then comes to an end 
when the Lantern Festival is finished.

About the Chinese zodiac, or Sheng Xiao (生肖), is a repeating 12-year cycle of animal signs and their 
ascribed attributes, based on the lunar calendar. In order, the zodiac animals are: Rat, Ox, Tiger, Rabbit, 
Dragon, Snake, Horse, Goat, Monkey, Rooster, Dog, Pig. The coming zodiac in 2021 is the Year of Ox.



SHANGHAI, CHINA

MENU CHINESE NEW YEAR
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Lucky Bag with Jasper Cabbage
in Chinese „Biyu Baicai Fu Dai“

Ming Chen
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Ingredients/ 
Lucky Bag with Jasper Cabbage

• 1. Chinese cabbage (middle size with green leaves, 1 piece)
• 2. Coriander (2 pieces)
• 3. Shallots ( 2 pieces))
• 4. Egg (1 piece)
• 5. Minced meat (ca. 200 g)

 

Spices
• 1. Salt (5 g)
• 2. Sunflower oil (10 g)
• 3. Soy sauce (a few)
• 4. Cooking wine (1o g)
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Cut the shallots into small pieces.

Break the egg into a bowl and mix well.

Lucky bag with Jasper CabbageHow it is done

Cut the cabbage from a quarter above the 

root. Keep the leaves of the cabbage on side 

which will be used later.
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4 Mince 4-5 pieces of the root of the cabbage.

5 Mix well the minced meat with egg, shallots,  

salt, cooking wine, sunflower oil and minced  

cabbage root.

Lucky bag with Jasper CabbageHow it is done
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6 Boil 2 liters of water in a pot.

7 Put the cabbage leaves in boiling water, cook  

for 15 seconds and then keep them on side.

Lucky bag with Jasper CabbageHow it is done

8 Put the coriander in boiling water, cook  

for 15 seconds and then keep them on side.
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9 Put the minced meat into the cabbage leaves and 
squeeze the leaves around the middle by hand.

10 Use the coriander as string to fix the  

"lucky-bag".

Lucky bag with Jasper CabbageHow it is done

11 Put the wrapped “Biyu Baicai Fu Dai”  

into the plate.
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Lucky bag with Jasper CabbageHow it is done
12 Boil 2 liters of water in the steamer,  put the  

prepared „lucky-bag“ into the pot and steam (with 
pot-cover) for 15 minutes.

13 Enjoy the „lucky-bag“ with soy sauce!
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https://youtu.be/0ksqiHoJ0Tk 

It is that simple 
- click on the video now•

https://youtu.be/0ksqiHoJ0Tk 
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We hope you enjoy following the recipe and tasting our Chinese New Year menu!

Speaking about joy: We would be very pleased to get your photos of the Chinese New Year menu.

So please send us your pictures as well as your suggestions to marketing@berghof.com.

This is the fifth and, for the moment, last chapter of our culinary trip around the Berghof world.

But we also look forward receiving your further recipes, as this culinary trip shall go on in 2021.

We are eagerly waiting how you will go about the menues and how you like them! 

http://marketing@berghof.com

